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Scottsbluff Takes

Dual Track Meet
From Alliance

SooU.-blul-f defeated Alliance hiRh
Pth'l HZ lo (HI in n lu.tl track mwt
hold last Saturday lift rnofn. Alliance
took fiiht in all Die tlashe, runs, and
one of the hurdles, but fell down
lmdly In the field events where the

bs-nc- of Garvin, htHlar field man
&'tta trrnutlv fplt. (Jnrvin hllA lf'ttflpd

every record made in field vents, j 0 ""i h' father, Captain
iuite consistently this year, with J- - c'.H,k th runch which

exception of hiirh jump, which he
has equalled. Garvin has record of J 'lC ranch is in county, eight tion boost load.;, and not
112 fn--t althoutrh i tnUos from Wyoming line, and worry about possible competition.

hia nvnil uliilitv. ' ten ot river
There I. no doubt that the loss of ,

uftrvin iu wiu nnruin mu.1 in rvfiiic
iTMwsure hulunced by the absence or
I'ruitt, the distance man of the Irriga-
tor team, who was sick and unable to
compete. Thin would hardly olfsot the
loss of a man of the caliler of Garvin,
however, who took individual honors in
the class meet here. Dailey was
high in dual meet, was second
to Garvin in the local event.

Dailey individual honors in the
meet with 19 points. Wyatt of Scotts-Wuft- T

was second with 17, with Chris-na- n,

also of the Irrigators third with
Following are records:

100-yar- d dash Dailey, Alliance,
first; Ileal, Alliance, second; Wyatt,
Scot U-- luff, third. Time, 11 seconds.

Mile run Strong, Alliance, first;
Killian, Alliance, second; Brosser,
Scottsbluff, third. Time 6:27 3-- 5.

220-yar- d clash Dailey, Alliance,
first; Ileal, Alliance, second; Wyatt,
Seottsbluir, third. Time, 23-- 3.

440-yar- d dash Deal, Alliance, first;
Vyatt, Scottsbluff, second; Strong,

Alliance, third. Time 66 seconds.
880-yar- d run Strong, Alliance,

first; Chambers, Scottsbluff, second;
Ireland, Scottsbluff, third. Time 2
Sninutea, 23 3-- 5 seconds.

role vault Humbird, Scottsbluff,
first; Chrisman, Scottsbluff, second;
Dailey, Alliance, third. Height, 8 feet.

Shot put l'ickett, Scottsbluff, first;
Bicknell, Alliance, second; Chrisman,
Scottsbluff third. Distance, 34 feet 6
inches.

Discus Pickett, Scottsbluff, first;
Chrisman, Scottsbluff, second; Bick-Ml- l,

Alliance, third. Distance, feet
2 inches.

Javelin throw Roland, Scottsbluff,
first: Chrisman. Scottsbluff, second;
Fowler, Alliance, third. Distance 130
feet. 6 inches.

High hurdles Dailey, Alliance,
first; Wyatt, Scottsbluff, second; row
ler. Alliance, third. Time 17 4-- 5 sec
ends.

Running broad jump Wyatt,
Scottsbluff, first; ltoland, Scottsbluff,
wcond: Killiun, Alliance third. Dis
tance. IS feet 3 inches.

Running high jump Chrisman,
Scottsbluff and Hicknell, Alliance, t'e
first; Wvatt, Scottsbluff, third. Height,
6 feet 2 inches.

220-yar- d low hurdle Wyatt. Scotts
Muff, first; Dailey, Alliance, second;
l'ickett, Scottsbluff, third. Time, 2'J
pecondH.

Broken Bow Men
Lease Third Street

Filling Station
The Third Street oil station has

been leased a term of three yearj
M. F. Nolan to Tooley & Scrits-mie- r

of Broken Bow, the change in
management dating from Monday of
this week. The new proprietors are
t present in Broken Bow making

arrangements to move their families
to Alliance.

Mr. Nolan plans to go on his farm
twelve miles west of Alliance, which
he states will be one of the mo. t modi
ern places in few years that
Box Butte county can boast.

POINT OF ROCK CRKEK

Mr. Stewart drove to town after a
load of coal Thursday.

Mr. John motored to town Friday.
Mrs. Hashman is on the sick list.
Mr. . Hearst and mother motored

Wiss Bums to Alliance Friday even- -

Arthur Tabor and family are visit-
ing at F. Nichols' for a few lays.

Mr. Dillon is having his potatoes
hauled to Alliance Mr. Simpson.

Lyle Lore had misfortune to
have hand hurt running a pitch-
fork into it. -

Stop talking about vour
Take Tanlac. F. E. Hol.-te-n.

troubles.
45

Jack Dempsey says he doesn't want
to fight in France. He never did. --

New York Tribune.

Civilization may totter, but it
forward. Boston Transcript

Ireland is free, but not easy. Co-
lumbia Record.

The 'Missing Link'
Tooth Finder is a

Noted Scientist
Harold J. Cook, who Dr. Henry Fair-

field of the American Mu-fu- m

of Natural Hi-lor- y, New York,
has made the "greatest paleon-toloKic- ul

discovery of all time," is a
Neliraskan in every parlicu!;.r except
birth, says The World-Heral- He was
horn in Cliejei.ne, wju, iut whi no. in that intimate.-- , A! -
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is found on the map ns A Kate, Neb,
a Sioux to all

in discus this The
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the valley.

Mr. took a Homesteader.
In common with everyone else in

Sioux county, Mr. Cook has been a
homesteader, and his "Kinkaiding"'
venture was very similar to any other,
but homestead a point in-- 1 to the Lincoln this
terest which distinguishes it from the
rest The feature this particular
"claim" is a pair of small bills abso
lutely unique in their contents. Soon
after Captain Cook acquired the ranch
he discovered that these hills contained
the bones of widely divergent types of
mammals which existed on these
plains thousands of years ago. These
fossil bones are found about 100 feet
below the surface and are so inter
laced that it is a and difficult' it only twelve miles

to dig them the way east or the west
white rock in which they are im
bedded.

From early childhood these hills and
these prehistoric contents greatly in-

terested Harold Cook and the bones he
picked up then formed the basis of a
large and exceedingly valuable collec-
tion which has in his possession.

Find Giant Hog.
Cook has donated material from

these beds to various scientific institu
tions and invited several of the
foremost to avail themselves of
opportunity collecting fossil remains j

which can be found nowhere else in
the world. The museum of Uni-
versity Nebraska had collecting
parties working on one of the hills
several seasons, rne American mu
seum National History New
York.had members of its staff at work
there every summer more than
years. The Yale university museum
and the Carnegie museum Pitts
burgh have also secured irom its

much material of scientific in
terest. none but a scientist could

found such generosity as Mr. Look
has displayed in inviting fellow scien-

tists to profit possession so
rich a "mire." known ns the "Agate
Spring Fossil Quarry." In other hands
it mifht have remained entirely un
developed or else been exploited as a t

devoted to the making of "prehistoric
history."

Among the fossil forms of life
found there are a giant hog known
as Dirohyus, several types rhi-
noceros, an anomaly, the Mor-cpu- s,

which somewhat like a horse,
and a tapir, at the time, the
fo'iv-hrvvne- d nnte'oe nnl giant dogs.

Dr. Cook attended the of
Nebraska in the years 1!07-1!0- S and
Columbia in li)0!. where he took

as woll os undergraduate
work. Owing to in things
scientific he is connected with scientific
societies.

FAIUV1EW.

Mrs. E. Be-wet- t returned
home fvom CnU'emia where she .ent
the winter vis'ting relatives. i

lid Zochol was taken to the hospital
where he was operated on rupture
and varicose veins. Although he is
suffering considerable pain, it it

bis rooovf-- y be rapid. I

Charles Wessel was operated on
Saturday for ulceration of the stom-- ,
ach. Andrews of Lincoln pev-- (

the oieration. Latest reports,
are that he is not getting along as
well as was hoped for. He rallied
slowlv, hut Monday evening he was
reported to have an excellent clw.nce
for recovery.

Mrs. Fred Naon took Sunday din-
ner at the West home.

William Nye, Jr., Sunday at
the Aspden home.

The attendance at Sunday school
April 0 was forty.

A large crowd attended the ba-eba- ll

SutvI-- v afteiT.oon, when Fair-vie- w

plaved Red Sox.
Herb Nason hau'ed two loads of

hoes to town Monday, including J. W.
Frazier's load, which they shipped
vi'h the Frmers' L'nion.

Mrs. Ed Zochol returned home Mon-- 1

da v after a days
to'vn with her hu-ban- I

Frank .Tones of IWp.i was doing
nrtiA well work in this neighborhood'

Monday--.

Born, to Mr. nnd M. O'fn
Friday evening, April 20, a baby girl

Chicken Dinner
Saturday Noon. May 6

1 AT M. E. BANQUET HALL
50c PER PLATE

MENU .
CREAMED CllICKEX NOODLES

MASHED POTATOES 15AKED
CAD1IAC.E JELLY DEET PICKLES

HOT POLLS PIE AND

THERE WILL ALSO BE A FANCY
WORK BOOTH.

Methodist Ladies' Aid
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Hemingford Ledger
Sees One Connection

to Lincoln Highway

The Heminjrtorti Ledger, which has
carried on lue lor icood load
in behalf of its city, sometimes with
cons i. lei tbie support and sometimes
alune, bus another half-colum- n of road
RO'.-ip- , a portion of which should be
ol interest to Alliance road boosters.

n it some
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ante ure still working apa nst
th;.t city. As a matter lact, Alli
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Ledger
It seems that Crawford and Scotts-

bluff and Hayard are live towns.
They plan a road to connect the

Lincoln highway with Black Hills
and it passes through the west part of
our county twelve miles west of
Hemingford.

What we have wanted is an outlet
his has of highway and route

Mr.

even
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says

will give us such an outlet and through
a country much better adapted to the
building of a permanent highway than
any proposed route through Alliance.

It looks like we will get our
outlet to the south this summer and
no doubt the effect on Alliance will be
good, and we may get both outlets.
Of course Hemingford will not be on
either the Black Hills highway or the
"county seat to county seat" highway

slow but will be out of
procedure out of the hard, same distance

he
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to reach a connection leading to the
Lincoln highway. And as we were
never ambitious to be on either of
these highways Hemingford can re-

joice that the connection south seems
nearer than ever before.

The connecting link between these
roads is almost sure to pass through
here and with our county

adhering to their program to give
the producing farmers good roads to
Hemingford. the tourists can use these
roads and readily go from one to the
other.

Some threats by Alliance irrecon-cilabl- es

that the Potash highway will
be diverted north to Chadron instead
of to Hemingford, Crawford, etc., are
not to be taken seriously though the
matter is of sufficient importance to
be borne in mind by our boosters

The road work was directed mys
teriously once

It appears by the sworn testimony
of the Alliance boosters that it was
without the knowledge of Alliance
"nwevpr, the Crcdron road was built
first, breaking all agreements and
noiicies unmoved by our commission
ers and at the various roail meetings.

The Potash highway, which was to
be built first, will surely be built
second and we ought not to have to
woiry about mat.

Anvwav. it ooks like there was
money-mnkin- g scheme instead of beinjr K,eat lik'lihood of a way out to the

of

post-

graduate
interest

A.

formed

Mat
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of

commission-
ers

south this summer. Hemingford is
hoping for both the Alliance and
ScoLtsulult' routes by fall.

ANGORA

George Burvy went to Berea
to start work on their farm there.

Mrs.. Jones went to Alliance
and visited with friends until

Wednesday.
J. II. Kelly has been here the past

week attending to business interests
here.

C. M. Dove and Frank Skrivan were
transacting business, in Alliance Mon
day

We only
the Truth. We give
you every item we
advertise.

Monday.
Angr.ra will have a movie now every ,

Satun.aj night The lirt show wnl
be Mav d, with a dance following. I

I!. T. lily, W. K. McCroskey and
John Hurry were Bridgeport visitors
Tuesday.

The Commur.-'t- c!ub met with Mrs. '

It. T. lily Wednesday and there wes
iiuite a pood attendance, "ven though
the weather was bad. The meeting.?
was greatly enjoyed by all. The nexti
meftir.g will be with Mrs. C. M

on May 10.
Mrs. May Jamison visited with

friends in Bridgcpoit from Monday
until Wednesday. s

Robert Suit io!d the pool hall to
C. M Dove last week and has pur-
chased one at Bayard, where tho fam-
ily have moved. While we regret to
see Mr. and Mrs. Suit leave our com-
munity we wish them success in their
new home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Atwood re-

turned from Scottsbluff Thursday. Mrs
Wood was quite ill for the first few
days after getting home but we are
glad to report her improved now.

Mrs. George Venell and Misses Ha
and Eunice Boodry were shopping in
Scottsbluff Saturday.

The home talent play was given at
Dove's hall Friday night and was a
great success. The hall was filled with
interested listeners who enjoyed it all.
The players were Misses Ruth Lcjan,
Alice Boon, Eunice Boodry and 11a
Boodry and George Venell, W. E. Pow-
ell, Lou Gates and Melvin Book. Each
one had their parts learned to per-
fection and acted them out in f.;ne
style. The spectators would enjoy an-

other treat of that sort.

SPOILS FOR WOMEN VOTERS

(New York World)
The agitation by an element of the

delegates to the convention of the
league of Women Voters for more of-- j

fices and less welfare work is a symp-- 1
ton of considerable interest to mere
male observers. Is feminism going
the way of less idealistic movements?
Miss Mary Garrett Hay, in an address
at Baltimore urging the greater ef-

ficiency of women in government,
said: "We want them to hold morej
offices. There should be many more,
women legislators and women in con- -
press. Women should have exiual part ,

with men on party committees. ;

No doubt it was bound tacome. But
are these aspirations, in the last anal-
ysis, materially different from the
aspirations of Tammany or of the
Philadelphia Republican machine?;
They too want more of their repre-
sentatives in office in order to give
the organization greater efficiency in
government They too regard the
number of representatives serving
them in legislature and in congress
a'id on party committees as the mea-- 1

sure of their political efficiency.
Ideals may differ but practical poli

tics is practical politics whether in
women's leecues or in party organi-
zations. Will it be a wise policy for
the 1 eague of Women Voters to de-

scend to the level of spoils-hunting- ?

If it is to obtain more offices for
women it must resort to methods by
which organizations of male voters
obtain offices. It must strain, if it
does not sacrifice, its ideals of public
service. Are the offices worth the
cost?

The early worm gets the fishhook.
Newspaper Enterprise Association.

j

As many say it, "Get thee behind
me, Satan" is simply an invitation to

W. N. Thompson autoed to Dalton push. Norfolk Virginia-Pilo- t

advertise

BIO STORE

HE WON

A young but exceptionally brilliant
professor in a we.-ter- college was dis-

missed from the facu'ty borause of his
inordinate betting. Trie president,

in his career, seemed hi;n
a Misit'on in an ea.-ter- n coileire. To
the president there he wrote: "The
young man has a pron-.isin- fnture,
and anything you can do to cuie him

...."1 i i .i!.
Dove1 "eiwng win i;e a L'cueiii 10 sotie- -

The professor went e:ist, and was
cordially received. Conversation had
proceeded but a few moinnets when he
said to the president, "I'll bet you
seventy five dollars you .have a wart
between your shoulder blades."

The president hestitated. "Young
man," he said, "I never bet; but just
to teach you a lesson I will take you
up."

He thereupon proved to the young
man's satisfaction that he was in error
und the professor paid the seventy-fiv- e.

The president wrote west relat'ng
the incident, concluding "I hope that
I have cured him."

The other wrote back: "I fear tho
case is hopeless. The very day he left
here he let me one hundred dollars
that he could make you take off jour
shirt" Judge.

HERALD WANT ADS RESULTS.

SI' FFK'i ENT EXCI SE.

Jack and Mary had just been to the?
grown-up- s' church for the first tiinn
A day or two afterward they vera
found' in the nursery whispering audi-
bly to e:ich other.

"What are you children do:r?"
their nurse asked.

"We're playing chuich," replied
Jack.

"But you shouldn't whisper irt
church," admonished nurse.

"Oh, we're the choir," said Mary.
Christian Advocate.

Reports indicate that a baby s l oin
everv nine minutes in New York City.
Judging by reports of violent crim.t
and deaths they sure do need 'em a
fast as this for replacement Water-vil- le

Sentinel.

Tempters of
Appetites

You know how it is. These are the days t
when you need something extra to tempt the
appetite. And we have four suggestions of
things that are especially good at tempting

TARTAR SAUCE
A new arrival in the Ferndell family. Tartar Sauce is

almost indispensable, on many fish dishes, an excellent
spread for sandwiches and delicious with many other foods.

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING
And the Ferndell Dressing is about a thousand times

better too. It is rich, and of unequalled flavor.

MAYONNAISE DRESSING
For a fruit salad, Ferndell Mayonnaise Dressing adds

just the touch required to bring out the fine fruit flavors. It
is a delicate, smooth, creamy dressing.

SALAD DRESSING
TT. .1111 CrtloJ TVir nrllc 4 li rt nonoccil,r Tnct rt n

vegetable salad which makes the vegetables particularly
palatable, delicious and refreshing.

These dressings should be in every home.

Thone us TODAY.

Mallerv Grocery Co.l
QUALITY GROCERS

We advertise only
the Truth. We give
you every item we
ndverti;e.

LADIES' PATTERN LADIES' BROWN TABLE OIL CLOTH

HATS KID SLIPPERS
25C yardA big assortment has

just arrived. $4.70
This is Sanitas the

Sizes a little broken. best grade on the market.w These have one-stra- p with 5 yards to a customer.
These are $7.00 and high medium heels. Reg--

8.00 values. See these. ular $7.50 values. Colors and plain white.

MEN'S ROCKFORD COOPER'S KLOSED- - LADIES' COATS

sorKS KROTCH
ATHLETIC SUITS All new Spring styles.

. Big shipment just arrived.5c pair $1.00
. 45.00 Coats . $35.00Regular 12 pair. Regular $1.25 values..

. ?3o.00 Coats $25.C0
These are wonderful val- - Come in and see these
Ues wonderful values. $25.00 Coats $15.00

Kiiicaid-Klmka- ll

es
(Famous fgr fine (Tailoring


